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WITH THE COROHAVIRUS I-AYING MILLIONS
OF PEOPLE OFFWORKTHE WORK FROM HOME
INDUSTRY IS EXPLODING MORE THAN EVER!
EARN $to,ooo PER tutourH r'
WITHOUTYoU SELLING ANYTHINC TO ANYONE
Hey There!
My name is Susan Hobbs. I'm a waitrese frorn NYC. lwill
admit I fell into a state of depression. Covid 19 hit and shut
down the whole state as well as the restaurant I worked
at. I had to file for unemployment benefits and it took
weeks to get approved. Out of desperation I decided to
look into a fewwo.rk-from-home businesses that I had
previously received in the mail. Out of 3 companies there
was only 1 that offered telephone support ..so I called and
actually spoke to someone on the phone. That company
is LAV Direct.
LAV Direct is a diamond in ttre rougn that sells
high-demand items at wholesale prices. The great thing
is that, for a small fee, you're able to become an Affiliate
and earn money onceyou choose one of the
"Done-For{ou" ad car.npaigns. l3V Direct provides
multiple options for marketing and they have a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
For my f,irst marketing campaign I chose for the company to mail 5OO letters. From those
5OO letters I got 19 people to join...almost a 4% response! ln just 6 short weeks, I had over
1O0 peopleiojn myteam. For only $39 per month for a hands off business and less than $l
per piece for ad campaigns, AND a MONEY-BACK CUARANTEE you can see why it is so
easy to build your team LICHTNINC FAST!
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ln such a small amount of time I went from feeling anxious and depressed due to NYC and
my job being shut down....to actually being able to write a letter explaining that I made
over $IZ,OOO in 5 weeks! Of course individual results will vary, but LAV Direct has been a life
saver for me!
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am introducing you to a q/stem that is unlike anything you've ever seen before and it is
simple and completely hands off! Here's how it works:
I

join by paying $39
" Then yo.u purchase the "Done-For-You" ad campaign. l-AVs advertising campaigns are
very affordable because they don't mark-up their advertising prices.
" Sit back and relax and let the company handle everyrthing for you.
u You

t 'r H We are so sure you will make money that we will refund the amount you
payto advertise if you don't make a profit in 9O dayslThat is our promise
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
LAV is offering to match your first advertising campaign
This offer is only available for 7 days!
For example, if you choose to purchase a 25O piece mailing campaign the
companywilf.mail an additional 25o lettbrs for you tor FfuEE When I mailed 5oo letters
made $3,OOO instantly. That can ver5r easily be you within days if you get started today.
LAV Direct is a multi-mitlion dollar retail company and they help every day
people earn money while sitting on their couch.

You do not have to have any experience with retail
You do not have to sell anything to anybody
You do not have to talk to anyoneYou do not need a computer
You can pick up the phone and call the bompany anytime
You can text the company anytime
This systern is campletely TOS% hands
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LAV's

*ff fsr you!

team immediately gets to work for you as soon

as you

join!

You can pick up the phone and call the company anytime. They have a full support staff
' that is friendly and knowledgeable and eager to assist you.

delayr Call or text 302-268-8005
n*'Don't
*\rv\r\M,t.LAvDirgct.com

to get signed ,p, or go to
to register. You can atso mait the form on the
back of this letter to join.

YoUR sPoNsoFl's lD is 81
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LAV Direct is on track to be the next Amazon and guess what? LAV
prof
its with their members forever (unlike Amazon). Did you know that Amazon
shares
earned $2.54 Billion dollars in the first qua-;ter of 2O20? lf amazon distributed profits they
could have sent'IOO,OOO people checks in April 2Q2O. Using LAV's model, Amazon could
have enhanced the lives of l0O,OOO people during this pandemic... BUT.....Amazon doesn't
share their prof its - they keep it all to themselves. That does not help every day people.
LAV's values are much different and that is what intrigued me about this company. They
strongly believe in the power of sharing.
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